Seasons Greetings:

We here at The Salvation Army know it is not quite time for the Holidays. However, we do have to start planning ahead so that we are prepared to assist the families of the Mon Valley so that everyone can have a Blessed Holiday Season.

With that in mind we are asking the businesses of our Service area for HELP! If you or your office would be interested in any of our seasonal programs please let us know. Many children and families of the Mon Valley would never have a Christmas without the help of the community and The Salvation Army. Help make a child’s Christmas one to remember.

Our Seasonal Programs:

Treasures for Children: You choose a child from a tree tag and supply that child with a Gift. (we will supply tree/tags or just tags your choice)

Adopt a Family: We give you a family to “adopt” and you buy gifts for the entire family. (this is great for a group to take part in)

Secret Santa: You buy gifts for whatever age you choose and donate the gifts to be given out to eligible children

Bell Ringer: A great way to share the Spirit of the Season! Donate a few hours of your time by helping collect monetary donations at one of our Kettle sites.

If you feel that you are able to help with one of our above programs Please call our office 724-684-4282 or you can fax us your information 724-684-5103.

Thank you for your time and efforts in keeping the families of the Mon Valley in your hearts and prayers all year long.

Sincerely,

Amy Spencer
Social Services